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Our weeks are packed with obliga-
tions. Meeting deadlines, beha-
ving ourselves and remembering 
to pay the bills. We know the drill 
of Monday to Friday. That's why 
we got you on Saturday! #BBB will 
be the safe haven where you'II let 
all the obligations roll of your 
shoulders and where you won't 
pay, but spend the bills in A+ clubs 

around the world. 

A place where you can show off 
yourself and celebrate like dawn 
will never show its face again. Live 
it up and leave the drama at the 

doorstep of the club. 
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A selection of well known faces 
presented themselves at our event 
and created some of the most stri-
king memories along their way to 

the early Sunday mornings. 
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#WEEKLY #550 VISITORS #100.000 ONLINE REACH







#WORLDWIDE



MUSIC
Our audience vibes with us on the most dynamic sets, bringing quality R&B, hiphop, 
house and urban tunes by a fine selection of (inter)national DJ’s.Tell your friends to 
tell their friends to tell the whole world: There is no arrogance in showing you’re 
doing well!



CORE VALUES

ENTERTAINMENT 
During our nights the clubs will be 
bursting of cool acts and the exclusi-
ve mezzanine will be packed with 
urban elite. The place where “what 
happened last night” will be reinven-
ted.

COMMUNITY
A luxurious and hard to please au-
dience that is triggered by all that 
shines. It’s a group that needs to be 
swayed of their feet by appearance. 
Who’s not easily impressed and needs 
relevance in order to function - if 
you’re not relevant, you do not functi-
on.

#EXTRAVAGANT #LAVISH #EXCLUSIVE #INTERNATIONAL



#WORLDWIDE

ARTWORK







SOCIALS



SOCIALS

On our social media 
channels we provide 
flashy content to hype 
and update our follo-
wers. We post most of 
our highlights on plat-
forms like Instagram, 
Facebook and Tiktok. 
But also on our website 
www.bbbills.com.

#WORLDWIDE

billsbillsbillsworldwide
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BILLS BILLS BILLS

+ FOLLOW

posts followers following
87 4.493 0

WE’RE BACK! #BBB 
Every Saturday an exclusive night out �
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

Followed by thysonb, desmond____bensmith + 178 more

HAARCLIP DE PARTY

linktr.ee/billsbillsbillsworldwide



#BBB TEAM

The driven and venturous team 
behind the #BBB story, besides their 
event, also run a restaurant named 
‘Bar Rouge’, which got nominated for 
the award for best restaurant and 
new concept of the Netherlands.

DAAN POST RUBEN KALKMAN


